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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIGEST ---_-- 

WHY THE STUDY WAS MADE 

I The Department of Defense (DOD) 
spent $35 bllllon under negotiated 
contracts in fiscal year 1972 for 
rnllllons of different goods and 
services Individuals in and out 
of Government frequently have ex- 
pressed the view that DOD can im- 
prove its negotiated buying without 
weakening numerous laws, rules, and 
regulations designed to safeguard 
the taxpayer's dollar 

Therefore GAO examined DOD's poll- 
cles and practices for buying parts 
and components by negotiation, to 
identify opportunities for DOD to 
improve its procurement methods 
To gain further insight into and 
perspective on this complex SubJect, 
GAO inquired into how business firms 
bought parts and components similar 
to those DOD bought 

Except for the llmltatlon on slmpll- 
fled procurement Procedures discussed 
on pages 17 to 21, this report does 
not pertain to procurement by formal 
advertlslng It should be noted that 
industry does not award contracts us- 
ing a formal advertising procedure 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

DOD can reduce the administrative 
costs of its negotiated orocurements 
without sacrlflclng adequate com- 
petition, reasonable prices, or the 
nonprocurement goals of the Congress 

WAYS FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
TO REDUCE ITS ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 
OF AWARDING NEGOTIATED CONTRACTS 
B-168450 

These goals are reflected in such 
laws and programs as the small busl- 
ness programs, the labor surplus area 
program, the Buy American Act, the 
equal employment opportunity pro- 
grams, and the procurement-related 
labor laws, such as the Walsh-Healey 
Public Contracts Act and the Service 
Contract Act 

Millions of dollars in administrative 
cost could be saved annually DOD 
can make some Improvements (see pp 8 
to 12), but others will require con- 
gressional action (see pp 13 to 23) 
For examole 

--DOD can save about $900,000 
annually by shortening its sollcl- 
tatlon documents and by requiring 
the Navy and the Defense Supply 
Agency to use only two copies of 
the sol~cltat~on document in each 
sollc~tat~on package 
to 11 ) 

(See PP 8 

--DOD can realize substantial annual 
savings by preparing fewer solace- 
tatlon packages (See pp 13 to 
17 1 

--DOD's celling for slmpllfled pro- 
curement procedures 1s limited to 
procurements under $2,500 If the 
celling were raised to $10,000 for 
negotiated and formally advertised 
procurements, admlnlstratlve costs 
up to $30 mllllon annually might 
be avoided at procurement centers 
(See pp 17 to 20 > 

Tear Sheet Upon removal the report 
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--DOD could save about $150,000 
annually if the requirement for 
preparing certain determinations 
and flndlngs were repealed 
(See pp 21 and 22 ) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To reduce admlnlstratlve costs to buy 
parts and components, DOD should 

--Encourage greater use of master 
solicitations throughout DOD and, 
where 1-t IS not feasible, give 
centers greater latitude to III- 
corporate clauses by reference 
when this action would benefit 
the Government (See p 10 ) 

--Require procurement centers to 
include only two copies of the 
sol~cltat~on document in each 
sol~cltat~on package (See 
P 1'1 ) 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES i 

DOD pointed out it had already 
granted the services permission to 
use master solicitations on a trial 
basis and to incorporate many clauses 
in contracts by reference DOD said 
that lt was considering changes per- 
mitting incorporation, by reference, 
of additional clauses, sol~cltat~on 
provisions, and notices (See 
P 10) 

DOD also said that 1-t was considering 
whether procurement centers should 
include only two copies of the soli- 
cltatlon document in each sollclta- 
tlon package (See p 12 ) 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

Because DOD's buying system is tied 
to legislation , certain administra- 
tive costs to buy cannot be reduced 
without congressional action The -"<I 
Commlsslon on Government Procure- d ' 
ment has recognized that changes are 
needed and has recommended appropn- 
ate leglslatlon to the Congress 
Since GAO's study also indicates a 
need for the changes recommended by 
the Commlsslon, GAO recommends that 
the Congress enact legislation 

--Authonzlng agencJes to sollc~t 
proposals from a competitive, 

- rather than a maximum, number of 
sources (See p 17 > 

--Raising the ceiling price of 
procurements SubJect to slm-l 
plrf-red procurement procedures 
(See p 20 > 

--Repealing the requirement that 
contracting officers prepare 
determlnatlons and findings for 
certain procurements (See p 22 ) 
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CHAPTER 1 

DOD AND INDUSTRY BUYING 

Negotiated buying by the Department of Defense (DOD) 1s 
big business. In fiscal year 1972 DOD spent $35 billion for 
goods and services at 27 buying commands and 6,600 posts, 
camps, stations, and ships. Thousands of people were Involved 
in the buying process, and mllllons of different items were 
bought 

WHAT DOD BUYING IS 

DOD buying 1s a series of complex processes influenced 
by item use, market environment, and buying method 

Use of items 

BasIcally, DOD buys at one of two levels--procurement 
centers or service installations. Procurement centers buy 
items for reissue to using installations. Installations buy, 
on the open market or through contracts awarded by the General 
Services Admlnlstratlon, items not procured for them by the 
procurement centers --generally inexpensive, commercial-type 
items used in day-to-day operations 

Distinct organlzatlonal arrangements have evolved for 
items bought by procurement centers, depending on whether the 
items are In common use among the services or are used by the 
lndlvldual services. Generally Defense Supply Agency (DSA) 
procurement centers buy common-use Items (electrical switches, 
etc ) for all services, however, one service, and generally 
one procurement center within that service, buys certain 
other items used by more than one service. Shps, trucks, 
tanks, missiles, and their replacement parts are bought by 
service procurement centers 

Market environment 

Procurement centers usually buy items competltlvely If 
there are two or more known sources of supply But for some 
items there 1s only one source or only one interested source 
These items are bought noncompetltlvely, and the terms and 
prices must be negotiated. 
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As shown in the following table, many buys are 
noncompetltlve 

DOD-Negotiated Procurements 
Fiscal Year 1972 

Actions 

(000 omitted) (000,000 omltted) 

Competltlve 2,666 
Noncompetltlve 6,211 

8,877 100 32,072 100 

Intra- 
governmental 704 

Total 9.581 100 $34>597 

Per- 
cent Dollars 

30 $31,114 35 
70 20,958 65 

2,525 

Per- 
cent 

DOD AND INDUSTRY BUYING COMPARED 

Seeklng additional knowledge and a broader perspective 
on today's procurement concepts and practices, we turned to 
the business community. We contacted 38 large and small 
business firms. (See app III.) Our primary area of con- 
cern was the buying of parts and components similar to those 
bought by the five DOD procurement centers Included in our 
review (See app. II ) With the cooperation of these firms, 
we studied the phllosophles and pollcles governing both in- 
dustry and Government buying and compared selected procure- 
ments of similar items 

We found that DOD buying was in many ways slmllar to 
Industry buying Both DOD and industry attempt to buy parts 
and components of the right quality, in the right quantity, 
at the right time, at the right price, from the right supplier 

To achieve these ObJectives, both DOD and Industry at- 
tempt to obtazn adequate competltlon, reasonable prices, and 
quality material, to contract with quallfled suppliers, to 
provide fair profits to efficient suppliers, and to promote 
healthy buyer-seller relatlonshlps. Further, both exercise 
more control over the larger dollar actions than over the 
smaller ones. For low-dollar procurements--the maJorlty of 



the procurements but a small portion of the dollars--both 
have establlshed simple, flexible ways to buy 

The main difference between DOD and Industry buying 1s 
that, In addntlon to securing materials and services, DOD-- 
In response to congressional desires--attempts to get maximum 
competition and to meet certain nonprocurement obJectIves 
These ObJectives are reflected In such laws and programs as 
the small business programs, the labor surplus area program, 
the Buy American Act, the equal employment opportunity pro- 
grams, and the procurement-related labor laws, such as the 
Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act and the Service Contract 
Act Because DOD seeks to meet these obJectives and Industry 
does not, there are differences In their respective practices 
for obtaining competltlon and evaluating prices and In what 
they expect from potential suppllers 

Seeking competltlon 

When seeklng competltlon, industry generally sollclts 
proposals from a llmlted number of firms Because these 
firms play a vital role In the smooth functioning of In- 
dustry operations, industry exercises care In selecting firms, 
Including screening potential suppliers In advance to ensure 
that those sollclted are able to meet the buying firm's re- 
quirements In terms of quality, service, and price Industry 
generally does not sollclt firms which previously failed to 
meet its requirements. 

Industry belleves that Its buying method results In 
reasonable prices and mlnlmum admlnlstratlve costs because 
only a small number of firms are selected to furnish Its 
needs When only a few firms are involved, less paperwork 
1s required and fewer people are needed Further, industry 
may not seek competltlon on each and every buy. When rell- 
able suppllers are wllllng to continue supplylng goods and 
services at current prices, industry can place purchase 
orders with them wlthout seeklng competition Such orders 
are simple and lnexpenslve to process 

On the other hand, DOD generally sollclts many firms 
in an attempt to achieve maxlmum competltlon and to avoid 
favoritism However, competltlon 1s not always achieved 
This approach- -required by law-- 1s based on the assumption 
that the greater the competltlon the less the chance of 
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favorltlsm and the better assurance that DOD pays the lowest 
possible price 

DOD belleves that its method--seeklng maxlmum competl- 
tlon--probably results in more admlnlstratlve costs than 
does Industry's method DOD belleves also that industry's 
method may ensure better quality and service than does DOD's 
method, because it allows industry to relect firms that per- 
form poorly DOD points out, however, that Its method avoids 
charges of favorltlsm and collusion, whereas Industry's 
method 1s vulnerable to such charges. Such charges In in- 
dustry are handled Internally with little, If any, publlclty 
but In DOD result In loss of the taxpayer's confidence in DOD's 
procurement methods 

Evaluating price 

Industry generally gives Its business to the lowest 
bidder but makes exceptlons when It 1s to Its advantage to do 
so For example, when faced with the posslblllty of changing 
SupplIers, industry weighs the advantages of dealing with a 
proven suppller against the merits of changing to obtain a 
lower price Also industry uses contracts to reward firms-- 
other than low bidders--for lnnovatlons that Improve Its 
products or manufacturing processes. 

DOD must generally buy from the firm that offers the 
lowest price This 1s required by law to preclude charges of 
favorltlsm and to malntaln the lntegrlty of DOD procurement 

DOD expects more from Its 
suppllers than does Industry - 

When sollcltlng firms, DOD 1s Interested In more than 
Just recelvlng price proposals It wants the firms to know 
the terms and condltlons under which It ~111 consider pro- 
posals ‘loreover, DOD wants the firms to know that the 
wlnnlng firm will be expected to perform In such a manner 
that DOD procurement dollars will be used to achieve certain 
natiOna objectives, e g , equal employment opportunity, pro- 
curement from domestlc sources, and fair labor standards, as 
establlshed by the Congress To do this requires a solicita- 
tion document usually In excess of 30 pages Industry, on 



the other hand, merely expects the firms sollclted to bid 
In accordance with the product speclflcatlons and the desired 
dellvery schedules. Its sollcltatlon document usually 1s two 
pages. 

Understandably, some laws, rules, and regulations are 
necessary to safeguard the taxpayer's dollar and to ensure 
that DOD procurement dollars are used to meet the nonprocure- 
ment obJectlves established by the Congress Because DOD 
must try to meet these obJectives but Industry does not, 
they will continue to use different methods to buy parts and 
components. It 1s important that the Congress and DOD become 
aware of ways to reduce admlnlstratlve costs and to meet non- 
procurement ObJectives wlthout sacrlflcing adequate competl- 
tlon and lmpalrlng established safeguards. 

To this end we concentrated our efforts on those pollcles 
and practices associated with sollcltlng sources, preparing 
sollcltatlon documents, documenting procurement actions and 
declslons, and using slmpllfled procedures for low-dollar pro- 
cu~ements. Although we compare DOD and industry buying 
throughout this report, we do not consider industry pollcles 
and practices to be those which DOD should follow. However, 
we did use industry methods as guides in Identifying the best 
methods for DOD, considering the environment In which DOD must 
operate. 

To achieve savings in these areas, actlon by both DOD 
and the Congress will be required Chapter 2 discusses those 
actlons that DOD can Initiate. Chapter 3 discusses matters 
that require congressional conslderatlon. 



CHAPTER 2 

HOW DOD CAN REDUCE ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 

Wlthout sacrlflclng adequate competltlon, reasonable 
prices, or the nonprocurement ObJectIves of the Congress, 
DOD can save an estimated $900,000 annually on procurements 
over $10,000 by shortening Its sollcltatlon documents and by 
requiring the Navy and DSA, llke the Army and the Air Force, 
to include only two copies of a sollcltatlon document in each 
sollcltatlon package A sollcltatlon document contains all 
the requirements, terms, and condltlons necessary for prepar- 
ing a proposal and usually serves as the contract 

We based our savings estimate on a SO-percent reduction 
In the number of pages in sollcltatlon documents and on a 
reduction in the number of sollcltatlon packages prepared 
by the Navy and DSA from three to two. If these changes were 
made to contracts of $10,000 and over, we estimate that about 
90 mllllon fewer pages annually would need to be included In 
sollcltatlon packages On the basis of our work at various 
procurement centers, we estimated that paper and printing 
cost about 1 cent a page 

SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS CAN BE SHORTENED 

Our study at five procurement centers showed that sollc- 
ltatlon documents usually were more than 30 pages For ex- 
ample, the sollcltatlon documents at one Army center gen- 
erally were about 40 pages and at one Air Force center were 
about 51 pages Industry generally uses a two-page sollclta- 
tlon document and a two-page purchase order. 

There are perhaps many ways of significantly shortening 
sollcltatlon documents. DOD 1s currently using two of the 
more promising ways --master sollcltatlons and lncorporatlon 
of contract clauses by reference--but only to a limited ex- 
tent. By lncreaslng their use, DOD could greatly shorten 
sollcltatlon documents. 

Using master solicitations 

The most promising way DOD can shorten sollcltatlon 
documents 1s by using master sollcltatlons, under whach one 
sollcltatlon document-- containing terms and condltlons re- 
petitively used-- 1s distributed to firms only once 
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This 1s In contrast to the current system in which 
various certlflcatlons and items of lnformatlon are required 
to be furnished by contractors In response to sollcltatlon 
after solicitation. These certlflcatlons and items of in- 
formation pertain to such things as their status as regular 
dealers or manufacturers, statements of contingent fees, 
types of business organlzatlons, and business afflllatlons 
and ldentlfylng data. Using master sollcltatlons, this 
data could be obtained once and updated or confirmed perlod- 
ically. Some DSA procurement centers are using master so- 
llcitations. In May 1971 a DSA management review team recom- 
mended using master sollcltatlons DOD-wide, to slgnlflcantly 
reduce admlnls tr at lve costs. The team estimated, and our 
tests at the centers we vlslted confirmed, that the documents 
could be shortened by 50 percent. 

Master sollcltatlons are well accepted by DSA centers 
which have used them and by Industry. Those firms that have 
used master sollcltatlons like them, many of those that have 
not used them have said that they would try them 

Some DOD offlclals oppose master sollcltatlons on the 
basis that the costs to update them--due to numerous and 
frequent changes to the Armed Services Procurement Regulation 
(ASPR) --would offset potential savings. Other DOD offlclals 
stated that master sollcltatlons would not appreciably 
shorten sollcltatlon documents. 

We believe that these arguments stem from a lack of 
experience with master sollcltatlons. At one Army center 
that opposed using master sollcltatlons because of the sup- 
posedly numerous and frequent changes to ASPR, we analyzed 
sollcltatlon documents and found that changes had been 
simple and Infrequent. Thus updating costs should be neg- 
llglble. As for the effect that master sollcltatlons will 
have on the length of sollcltatlon documents, our tests at 
various centers showed that as much as a SO-percent reduction 
was possible. We have assumed a SO-percent reduction in es- 
timating potential savings. 

Referencing more clauses 

Another way DOD can shorten solicitation documents 1s 
to permit procurement centers greater latitude In lncorporat- 
lng clauses by reference Instead of requlrlng that they be 
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repeated In their entirety in each sollcltatlon ASPR cur- 
rently requires that Information in sollcltatlons be set 
forth In full, except for standard contract forms conslstlng 
of general provlslons and clauses In ASPR section VII, which 
may be Included by reference. 

With few exceptions, centers reference the maximum 
number of provlslons and/or clauses permitted by section VII 
of ASPR. There are, however, clauses from other ASPR sec- 
tions printed in sollclt’atlons in their entirety that could 
be Incorporated by reference According to an August 1971 
DSA study, 2,600 additional lines of ASPR provlslons, no- 
tlces, and clauses could be referenced The study points 
out that, if contractors can reference sectlon VII of ASPR 
for part of the sollcltatlon requirements, there 1s no valid 
reason for generally prohlblt1n.g referencing other ASPR pro- 
visions Some centers we vlslted advlsed us that they would 
use additional referencing if that option were available to 
them. 

Conclusion 

We belleve that master sollcltatlons and referencing 
of clauses can substantially reduce DOD’s admlnlstratlve 
cost to buy. Many DOD officials favor using master solicita- 
tions and many potential suppliers have said that they would 
try them. 

Recommendations to the 
Secretary of Defense 

We recommend that the Secretary encourage greater use 
of master sollcltatlons throughout DOD and, where It 1s not 
feasible, give centers greater latitude to incorporate 
clauses by reference when this action would benefit the 
Government. 

Agency comments 

DOD advised us (see app I) that It had already granted 
the services permlsslon to use master sollcltatlons on a 
trial basis and to incorporate most of the clauses in sec- 
tion VII of ASPR by reference It stated further that it 
was conslderlng changes permlttlng lncorporatlon of addl- 
tional clauses, sollcltatlon provlslons, and notices by 
reference. 
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Since the services generally are not using master so- 
lxcltations, we believe that the Secretary should actively 
encourage greater use of this technique rather than merely 
permit its use. 

We recognized that our proposals would Interest the 
small business community, therefore, we asked the Small B&l- 
ness Admlnlstratlon (SBA) for its informal comments. 

SBA believed that master sollcltatlons might be satis- 
factory for some purposes, however, It urged that it be 
allowed to partlcxpate in preparing master sollcltatlon doc- 
uments. We believe that SBA's posltlon 1s reasonable and ( 
that Its partlclpatlon would be helpful. 

NUMBER OF COPIES OF SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS 
CAN BE REDUCED 

Currently, Navy and DSA procurement centers include 
three copies of the sollcltatlon document xn each sollclta- 
tlon package. The Air Force and Army include two copies. 

We discussed with DSA and Navy procurement offlcxals 
the feaslblllty of lncludlng two, rather than three, copies. 
They agreed It was feasible If the finance centers would no 
longer require the original of the sollcltatlon document 
completed by the winning contractor. The Air Force and Army 
have overcome this problem by sending the finance centers 
the orlglnal of the winning contractor's sollcltatlon docu- 
ment after reproducing the copies they need for their files. 

Conclusion 

We believe that DOD can reduce its admlnlstratlve costs 
to buy if the Navy and DSA include only two copies of the 
sollcltatlon document In each sollcltatlon package. 

Recommendation to the 
Secretary of Defense 

We recommend that the Secretary direct procurement cen- 
ters to include only two copies art the sollcltatlon document 
in each sollcltatlon package. 
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Agency comments 

DOD advised us (see app. I) that It was currently re- 
vlewlng this matter. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RECOMMENDED LEGISLATIVE CHANGES 

TO REDUCE ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 

Because DOD's buying system is closely tied to 
legislation, it cannot reduce certain admlnlstratlve costs 
to buy without congressional action Legislation would be 
required for 

--Authorizing agencies to sollclt proposals from a 
competitive, rather than a maximum, number of sources. 

--Raising the ceiling price of procurements subJect to 
slmpllfled procurement procedures 

--Repealing the requirement that contracting officers 
prepare determinations and findings (D$Fs) for cer- 
tain procurements. 

#The Commission on Government Procurement has already rec- 
ommended these legislative changes to the Congress 

SOLICITING PROPOSALS ON 
NEGOTIATED PROCUREMENTS 

DOD could save money if it stopped furnlshlng sollcita- 
tion packages to firms which cannot satisfy the conditions 
of negotiated purchases This practice increases adminis- 
tratlve costs but does not slgniflcantly increase competi- 
tion 

On negotiated buys where one firm or a few firms can 
satisfy the conditions of the procurement, DOD procurement 
centers-- like their counterparts in industry--generally 
limit lnltial sollcltatlons to such a firm or firms How- 
ever, procurement centers also try to create or increase 
competition by publlclzlng planned procurements through 
various media and by furnishing sollcltation packages to 
firms requesting them, industry does not 

DOD's policy for preparing and distributing solicitation 
packages to firms responding to publlclty is outlined in 
Armed Services Procurement Regulation l-1002 1, as follows 
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“A reasonable number of copies of * * * 
requests for proposals * * * including speclflca- 
tlons and other pertinent lnformatlon, shall be 
malntalned at the contracting office Upon re- 
quest, prospective contractors not lnltlally _ _ 
sollclted may be mailed or otherwlse provided 
copies * * * to the extent they are available 
When * * * only a speclfled firm or firms 
possess the capability to meet the requirements 
of a procurement, requests for proposals shall 
be mailed or otherwlse provided upon request to 
firms not sollclted, but only after advice has 
been given to the firm making the request as to 
the reasons for the limited sollcltatlon and the 
unllkellhood of any other firm being a’ble to 
qualify for a contract award under the clrcum- 
stances, * Jr * In determlnlng the ‘reasonable 
number ’ of copies to be malntalned, the contract- 
ing officer shall consider * * * the extent of 
lnltlal sollcltatlon, reproduction costs, the 
nature of the procurement, whether access to 
classlfled matter 1s involved, the anticipated 
requests for copies based upon responses to 
synopses and other means of publlcatlon in pre- 
vious similar situations * * *.” (Underscoring 
supplied > 

To comply with the above policy, procurement centers 
prepare varying numbers of sollcltatlon packages for firms 
that may request them Regardless of the number prepared, 
the result 1s usually the same --requesting firms are not 
awarded the contract 

At 1 procurement center, for example, we reviewed 12 
negotiated buys In addition to making the lnltlal sollcl- 
tations, the center prepared about 410 sollcltatlon packages 
and furnlshed 126 to requesting firms, 284 packages were un- 
used Only 4 of the 126 firms requesting packages submitted 
offers. None were awarded contracts because they could not 
supply engineering-approved items or could not get their 
items tested without unduly delaying the buys We contacted 
several firms that had requested packages and found that 
they had not bid because they could not meet the requirements 
of the buys 
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I The above sltuatlon IS typlcal of what we found at 
other centers we visited. Procurement offlclals at these 
centers confirmed that the requirements of the buys were 
such that few firms could meet them. These offlclals stated 
that few firms submitted proposals and that those submitted 
usually did not meet the requirements, consequently, compe- 
tltlon was not increased 

Preparing and dlstrlbutlng sollcltatlon packages to re- 
questing firms is costly, For example, an Army center pre- 
pared about 54,000 sollcltatlon packages for over 1,300 buys 
In fiscal year 1971 at a cost of about $136,000 Officials 
at that center said that, although they agreed that many of 
those firms probably should not have been furnished packages, 
the continued demand for such packages, coupled with ASPR 
l-1002.1 requirements, compelled them to continue to furnish 
the packages They did agree, however, that the quantity 
being prepared was excessive and stated that they would re- 
duce the quantity Such action will save the center about 
$50,000 annually 

Slmllar practices existed at the other service procure- 
ment centers, except at the DSA center we visited That 
center was not furnishing packages to requesting firms on 
procurements under $10,000 The center estimated that, If 
it had furnished packages on those procurements, the addl- 
tlonal admlnlstratlve cost would have been over $111,000 In 
fiscal year 1972 Offlclals of that center also said that 
llmltrng sollcltatlons permits shorter leadtimes and reduces 
Inventory levels These offlclals said that, If the center 
had furnished packages on buys under $10,000, Its inventory 
levels would have been about $820,000 higher during fiscal 
year 1972 For procurements over $10,000, the center fur- 
nishes packages to requesting firms 

Because centers prepare varying numbers of sollcltatlon 
packages for requesting firms, we were unable to ldentlfy 
the DOD-wide costs of preparing and dlstrlbutlng such pack- 
ages, however, we believe that they are substantial, 

The Commlsslon on Government Procurement has recommended 
a statutory requirement that proposals be sollclted from 
only a “competitive” number of sources The Armed Services 
Procurement Act (10 U S C 2304(g)) requires that proposals 
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be sollcrted “from the maximum number of quallfled sources 
consistent with the nature and requirements” of a procure- 
ment The Commission’s report stated that 

“Providing in the statute for the solicitation 
of a ‘competitive rather than a ‘maximum1 number 
of sources in negotiated procurements should con- 
vey the intent that the desirable number of sources 
depends on the conditions which prevail in the mar- 
ket at the time the purchase is made I’ 

The Commission also recommended a legal requirement 
that “agencies honor all reasonable requests by uninvited 
offerors to compete I’ (Underscoring supplied ) We concur 
with the Commission’s recommendations 

SBA believed that a procurement policy permitting pro- 
curement officials to refuse requests for solicitation pack- 
ages would represent a threat to small business, It believed 
that such a policy would (1) result in a product prequalifi- 
cation system to the disadvantage of small business which 
could not afford the cost of prequalifying, (2) hinder SBA 
in suggesting potential sources to Government procurement 
activities ,>nd (3) encourage favoritism in selecting sources 
to which solicitation packages would be sent 

We recognize SBA’s responsibility to bring new sources 
of supply to procurement officials’ attention, and we believe 
that solicltatlon packages should continue to be made avall- 
able to firms suggested by SBA 

Conclusions 

DOD is preparing unneeded solicitation packages because, 
under current legislation, DOD must seek maximum competition 
DOD has interpreted the current legislation to require that 
it attempt to provide packages to all firms requesting them, 
regardless of the firms’ ability to compete We concluded 
that contracting officers should be permitted latxtude to 
prepare a quantity of solicitation packages on the basis of 
the number of firms they believe to be reasonably capable of 
competing and on a reasonable allowance for other requlre- 
ments rather than on the number of firms expected to request 
packages Legislation permitting this procedure would be 
required 
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In the meantime , procurement offlclals could reduce 
admlnlstratlve costs by determining the number of packages 
needed on the basis of past requests under similar procure- 
ments The Secretary of Defense should emphasize this to 
contracting officers 

Recommendation to the Congress 

Since many packages are requested by firms which agency 
offlclals believe cannot meet the needs of the procurements, 
the Congress should enact leglslatlon to authorize agencies 
to sollclt proposals from a competltlve, rather than a maxi- 
mum, number of sources This would permit agencies to llmlt 
the number of sollcltatlon packages needed and to reduce 
admlnlstratlve costs 

USE OF SIMPLIFIED PROCUREMENT TECHNIQUES 

We estimate that, If the slmpllfled procurement tech- 
nlques were used In procurements under $10,000, rather than 
limited to those under $2,500, DOD could save several mllllon 
dollars annually In admlnlstratlve costs. Although our re- 
view was concerned prlmarlly with negotiated procurements, 
the following dlscusslon of the slmpllfled procurement llml- 
tatlon pertains to both negotiated and formally advertised 
procurements between $2,500 and $10,000, since we believe 
that slmpllfled procurement techniques should continue to 
be used for all procurements under the speclfled celling 
Increased use of slmpllfled procurement techniques would 
also reduce procurement leadtimes which, In turn, would 
permit smaller inventories 

The present llmlt of $2,500 was established almost 
15 years ago when It was increased from $l,aOO The reason 
for that increase, according to a Senate report dated 
August 5, 1958, was that 

"Negotiated procurement contemplates suitable 
competition In some instances greater competi- 
tion may be engendered than by formal advertising, 
as where paperwork costs or lack of understanding 
of formal bid procedures may deter prospective 
contractors, p artlcularly small business concerns, 
from submlttlng bids on small dollar amount pro- 
curements. Increased competltlon and lower prices 
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would flow from the slmpllflcatlon, speed, and 
slmilarlty to commercial practice * * * Admln- 
lstratlve savings to the Government also would 
result from the lesser cost in such cases of 
negotiated procurements as compared with formally 
advertised procurements ” 

We believe that the reason for that Increase 1s Just as 
valid today as It was then Since 1958 there have been 
significant increases in the Consumer Price Index and In 
the salarles of Government employees These factors alone 
seem to Justify a fresh look at the reasonableness of the 
$2,500 limitation DOD procurement offlclals generally 
agree that the dollar llmltatlon should be raised. 

Potential savings from increasing the celling are best 
illustrated by actual results Under authority of the Armed 
Services Procurement Act (10 U S C 2304ca)(Z)), the Army 
Materiel Command, during the Vietnam crlsls, used slmpllfled 
procurement techniques for procurements up to $10,000 for 
high-prlorlty Items These techniques Jncluded oral sollcl- 
tatlons and one-page purchase orders, which are less expen- 
sive and quicker than formal advertising or more formal corn- 
petitive negotiations 

At the Army Materiel Command’s request, centers evalu- 
. ated the Increased use of slmpllfled techniques As a re- 

sult, the centers recommended extending slmpllfled techniques 
to other procurements up to $10,000 and gave some convlnclng 
statistics For example 

--Admlnlstratlve leadtlme was reduced by as much as 
48 days / 

--Procurement backlogs were reduced by as much as 
45 percent 

--Average man-hours required to process these buys were 
reduced by as much as 75 percent 

--Paperwork was greatly reduced For example, one in- 
stallation generated a stack of paper 22 feet high 
Had that lnstallatlon used normal methods, the stack 
would have been 581 feet high--26 feet higher than 
the Washington Monument 
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Estimated admlnlstratlve cost 
to process procurements 

We estimate that, if the llmltatlon for using slmpllfled 
procurement techniques had been $10,000 in fiscal year 1971, 
DOD procurement centers could have processed 176,000 addl- 
tlonal procurements using these procedures Various estl- 
mates have been developed as to the admlnlstratlve cost to 
process procurements under $2,500 and over $2,500 Defense 
Electronics Supply Center and Air Force estimates for pro- 
curements under $2,500 ranged from $30 to $127, respectively, 
and for procurements over $2,500 ranged from $153 to $379, 
respectively. 

We estimate that the centers Incurred $43 4 mllllon in 
admlnlstratlve costs for procurements between $2,500 and 
$10,000. As shown In the following table, the difference 
between using the present techniques and the slmpllfled 
techniques for procurements between $2,500 and $10,000 could 
be about $30 mlI.llon 

Procurement 
centers 

Admlnlstratlve costs 
Present Slmpllfled 

techniques techniques Difference 

Air Force $ 6 6 $2 2 $44 
Army 16 0 61 9.9 
DSA 13 5 2 6 10.8 
Navy 73 2 8 46 

Total $43,.4, $13.7 $29.7 

DOD posts, camps, and stations processed about 1 mllllon 
procurements In fiscal year 1971 valued between $2,500 and 
$10,000. We did not make reviews at such Installations, 
however, if thexr admlnlstratlve costs were slmllar to those 
Incurred by the centers, their potential for savings 1s also 
slgnlficant 

DOD believed that the savings we suggested could not be 
achieved, because presumably they were prlmarlly in person- 
nel costs where such savings were not feasible 
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The estimates of differences in admlnlstratlve costs 
to process procurements under $2,500 and over $2,500 should 
not be equated wlt’l potential cost savings Actual out-of- 
pocket cost savings that would be realized If the slmpllfled 
procurement llmltatlon were raised to $10,000 would probably 
be less than the estimated cost differences, because of 
certain flxed or semlflxed costs, lncludlng personnel costs, 
Incurred by procurement organlzatlons To the extent that 
ralslng the llmltatlon would reduce procurement workloads, 
however, resources would be freed for additional uses This 
would permit the organlzatlons to acquire fewer procurement 
resources, including personnel, In the future 

The Commlsslon on Government Procurement has recommended 
that the celling for using slmpllfled procurement techniques 
be raised to $10,000 and that this celling be admlnlstra- 
tlvely reviewed at least every 3 years and changed when costs 
of labor and materials have changed by 10 percent or more 

Recommendations to the Congress 

In view of the potential savings, the Congress should 
enact leglslatlon ralslng the celling price for procurements 
subject to slmpllfled techniques. The leglslatlon should 
provide for perlodlc review of the llmltatlon and for admln- 
lstratlve changes if the cost of labor and materials change 
by speclfled percentages 

Agency comments 

DOD agreed with this proposal and advlsed us that It 
had included in its current leglslatlve program a proposal 
to raise the authorlzatlon for negotlatlons under 10 U S C 
2304(a) (3) from $2,500 to $10,000 (See app 1 1 

SBA believed that ralslng the dollar celling for using 
slmpllfled procurement techniques would be acceptable only 
if all procurements made under these techniques were set 
aside fol small business SBA stated that, lf this were not 
done, a large segment of Government procurement, In a dollar 
range with particular susceptlblllty to small business set- 
asldes, would be removed from SBA review. 

We lecognlze that slmpllfled procurement techniques may 
complicate SBA efforts to ensure that small businesses 
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receive a fair share of Government contracts; however, we 
believe that adminlstratlve procedures for small procure- 
ments could be developed Jointly by DOD and SBA for deciding 
whether speclflc procurements or item classes could and 
should be reserved for small business and for ensuring that 
such decisions would be honored. 

DGFs ON CERTAIN NEGOTIATED PROCUREMENTS 
I 

DGFs prepared under certain procurement conditions 
duplicate lnformatlon in other procurement documents We 
believe that, if the requirement for these DEFs were ellml- 
nated, about $150,000 could be saved annually on contracts 
over $10,000 

Authority to negotiate procurements under any of 17 ex- 
ceptions to the use of formal advertising has existed since 
enactment of the Armed Services Procurement Act in 1947 
The lnltlal act required that DGFs be prepared by the agency 
head for exceptions 11 through 16 In 1962, however, Public 
Law 87-653 added the requirement that the contracting of- 
ficer prepare D&Fs for exceptions 2, 7, 8, and 10, DEFs for ' 
these four exceptions represent 86 percent of the DF,Fs pre- 
pared for all exceptions These four exceptions are for 
procurements 

--When public exigency will not permit delay incident 
to advertising 

--Of medicine or medical supplies 

--Of property for authorized resale 
, 

--Of property or services for which it 1s impracticable 
to obtain competltlon e 

Requiring DGFs for these four exceptions resulted from 
congressional concern about the failure of DOD commands to 
provide appropriate explanations of why formal advertising 
could not be used 

DOD officials and those at Navy, DSA, and Air Force 
procurement centers we vrslted said that these DGFs were no 
longer needed as they merely repeated information concisely 
explained in other documents For example, a memorandum 
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attached to englneerlng drawings and technlcal data advlses 
the buyer as to the procurement method, explalnlng why ad- 
vertlslng 1s not possible Other documents, such as the 
Procurement Plan and Summary of Negotlatlons, explain ac- 
tlons taken on the procurement 

Our review of procurement files at various procurement 
centers conflrmed that DEFs duplicate lnformatlon already In 
the file In addition, p reparlng DGFs 1s time consuming and 
costly At one center, preparing a DGF, on the average, 
takes half an hour of a GS-9’s time and may take as long as 
4 hours In fiscal year 1971 this center prepared at least 
9,334 DErFs, which took an estimated 4,667 man-hours C2 2 man- 
years). 

In fiscal year 1971 procurement centers awarded approxl- 
mately 29,500 negotiated contracts over $10,000 that were 
Justified under the 4 exceptions discussed above As sumlng 
that each procurement center averaged half an hour at a 
total cost [labor and overhead) of $5 for each DfSF, the cost 
for the 29,500 contracts could have been almost $150,000 

The Commlsslon on Government Procurement made various 
recommendations favoring fewer encumbrances to the use of 
competitive negotiation One of these recommendations was 
that DGFs be eliminated for contracts negotiated competl- 
tively. 

Recommendation to the Congress 

The Congress should enact leglslatlon repealing the 
requirement that contracting officers prepare DEFs under the 
four speclfled condltzons 

Agency comments 

DOD stated that It generally concurred with this rec- 
ommendatlon We app+ 1 I- 

SBA disagreed with this recommendation and stated that 
it was based on the assumptions that engineering and tech- 
nical staffs were always correct in tkeir rationales for 
using the negotiated method of procurement and that approval 
tended to be automatic SBA stated that, although the 
latter assumption was true, the former assumption was not 
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necessarily true and that the pollcles of competltlon In 
Government procurement would be better served by stressing 
proper review of DeFs rather than by ellmlnatlng the proce- 
dure because It was Improperly used 

We agree that procurement offlclals should review all 
lnformatlon bearing on declslons to award contracts by 
negotlatlon, however, we believe that this information IS 
available in procurement documents besldes DfiFs, Our review 
showed that DFFs concerning the four exceptions to formal 
advertlslng dlscussed In this report merely documented 
declslons already made 
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CHAPTER 4 

SCOPE OF STUDY 

We evaluated DOD’s negotiated-buying pollcles and 
practices at procurement centers that buy parts and components 
for inventory We also inquired into how business firms 
bought parts and components and compared their buying pollcles 
and practices with DOD’s 

We inquired into leglslatlon and business pollcles and 
into DOD’s and Industry’s buying techniques We examined 
current DOD regulations and lmplementlng lnstructlons used 
by the Air Force, Army, and Navy and by DSA as well as the 
hlstorlcal development of the DOD procurement system We 
also studied DOD’s buying practices and procurement docu- 
mentation We inquired into Industry’s buying system and 
surveyed Its buying po11.c~ and procurement processes 

We made our study prlmarlly at five DOD procurement 
centers that buy aircraft, automotive, or electrlcal parts 
and components and at foul business firms that buy comparable 
items We IntervIewed offlclals of several other DOD actlvl- 
ties and 34 other business firms DOD activities and busl- 
ness firms contacted are listed In appendixes II and III, 
respectively 
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APPENDIX I 

lNSTAUAllONS AND LOGISTICS 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEf ENSE 
WASHINGTON, D C 20301 

23 MAR 1973 

Mr. James H. Hammond 
Deputy Dire ctor Pro cur ement and 

Systems Acqulsltlon Dlvlslon 
Unlted States General Accounting Offlce 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Hammond. 

This 1s m response to your letter of January 18, 1973 transmitting for 
comment a GAO draft report titled, “The High Cost of Buying. A Study 
On Ways to Reduce Some of DOD’S Admmlstratlve Costs of Awardlng 
Negotiated Contracts”, (OSD Case #3571). 

GAO has made a study of how DOD buys parts and components by negotiation 
with the view of identifying opportunltles for improvement. In making the 
study GAO inquired into how business firms buy parts and components. The 
detalled study effort was concentrated at five DOD procurement actlvltles 
and four business firms As a result of the study, opportunltles for savings 
m negotiated procurement were identified as follows. (1) issuing the sollclta- 
tlon package to only those firms reasonably capable of competing, (2) re- 
ducmg the number of pages in the sollcltatlon, (3) reducing the number of 
copies of each sollcltatlon to each prospective bidder, (4) reducing DOD 
review and documentation procedures and (5) increasing the use of slmpll- 
fled purchase procedures by raising the small purchase llmltatlon from 
$2,500 to $10,000. 

Primarily the study ldentlfles areas where there may be some opportunity 
to reduce paperwork. The reduction of paperwork IS a long standing and 
contlnumg DOD obJectlve. We are therefore m general agreement with the 
thrust of this study. However, we do question whether savings m the amounts 
estimated in the study are feasible. The estimated savings proJected in a 
number of places m your study are in most instances highly conJectura1. 
For example, in the matter of utlllzmg slmpllfled purchase procedures m 
actions up to $10,000, it IS our view that savings of the magnitude (See 
GAO note, p 29 ) suggested by your study would not be possible. Presumably, 
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the estimated savings m this area would be primarily m personnel costs. 
It 1s simply not feasible to expect that personnel costs could be reduced by 
such amounts e 

Speclflc comments on the study recommendations are provaded in the enclo- 
sure. In add&on, several of the suggestions made ln the study are very 
slmllar to suggestions made m an earlier draft GAO report tltled, “Study 
of the Formal Advertlsmg Method of Procurement, I’ (OSD Case #3521). In 
this regard reference should be made to our comments of 10 November 1972 
on this latter report for addltlonal views. 

Your review of this matter 1s appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

MJGH MC OUWOzTGI3 
&tmg Asslstarrt Seer3 ax-v of Defense 

(Installations and Logistics) 

Enclosure 
a/s 
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ROD COMMENTS ON 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
GAO DRAFT REPORT 

“THE HIGH COST OF BUYING A 
STUDY ON WAYS TO REDUCE 
SOME OF DOD’S ADMINISTRATIVE 
COSTS OF AWARDING NEGOTIATED 

CONTRACTS” 

A 

(OSD CASE #3571) 
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[See GAO note, p 29 3 

. 

Recommendation 

Consider using master sollcltatlons where feasible throughout DOD and 

where It 1s not feasible consider glvlng centers sufflclent latitude to 

incorporate clauses by reference when this actlon would benefit the 

Government 

DOD Comment 

The ASPR Committee has authoxlzed the use of the master sollcltatlon 

technique for all departments through June 1974 and the maJorlty of clauses 

contained m Section VII of the ASPR may be incorporated by reference Also 

further conslderatlon 1s being given to mcorporatmg additional clauses as 

well as sollcltatlon provlslons and notices by reference 

Recommendation 

Require purchasmg centers to use only Cwo copies when preparmg 

sollcltatlon packages for dlstrlbutlon to firms 
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DOD Comment 

The ASPR Committee 1s reviewing this matter under Case 72-63 

[See GAO note ] 

Recommendations to Congress 

Congress revise present leglslatlon that 

limits use of slmpllfled purchase techniques 
to purchases under $2,500, and 

GAO note Deleted comments relate to matters which were 
discussed in the draft report but omitted from 
this final report 
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requires the preparation of certam D&F’s Justlfylng the 
use of negotiation 

DOD Cbmment 

We concur with both these recommendations As to the first recommenda- 

tion, a leglslatlve proposal to raise the authorlzatlon for negotlatlon under 

10 U S C 2304(a)(3) from $2,500 to $10,000 has been approved for lncluslon 

m the current DOD Leglslatlve Program In addition, Recommendation 7 

of Volume 1, Part A of the Report of the Commlsslon on Government Pro- 

curement contams a slmllar 1 ecommendatlon 

As to the second recommendation we generally concur This recommenda- 

tion 1s corollary to Recommendation 3, Volume 1, Part A of the Report of 

the Commlsslon on Government Procurement We will be most Interested 

in the Congressional reactlon to this recommendation 
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DOD ACTIVITIES CONTACTED 

Offlce of Deputy Asslstant Secretary 
of Defense (Procurement) 

Office of Asslstant Secretary of 
the Army (Installations and 
Logistics) 

Headquarters, U S. Air Force 
Directorate of Procurement Policy 

Air Force Loglstlcs Command 

Air Force Systems Command, 
Aeronautical Systems Division 

Army Aviation Systems Command 

Army Electronics Command 

Army Materiel Command 

Army Tank-Automotive Command (note a) 

Defense Contract Admlnlstratlon, 
Services Region 

Defense Electronics Supply Center 
(note a) 

Navy Aviation Supply Office (note a) 

Naval Materlel Command 

Oklahoma City Air Materiel Area 
(note a) 

Sacramento Air Materiel Area 
(note a) 

WashIngton, D C 

Washington, D C 

Washington, D C 

Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, Ohlo 

Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, Ohlo 

Saint Louis, MO. 

Phlladelphla, Pa. - 

Arlington, Va 

Warren, Mlch 

Detroit, Mlch 

Dayton, Ohlo 

Phlladelphla, Pa 

Arlington, Va 

Oklahoma City, Okla 

Sacramento, Calif 

aProcurement centers where we concentrated our study 
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BUSINESS FIRMS CONTACTED 

Bendix Corporation 

Chromalloy American Corporation 

Chrysler Corporation 

Clipper Internatlonal Corporation 

Control Mechanisms, Inc 

Crown Controls, Inc. 

Duellman Electric Co. 

Eastern Specialty Company 

Electra-Physics Company 

ESCO, Inc 

Ford Motor Company (note a) 

General Electric Company 

General Motors Corporation 

G-Z Products, Inc 

Industrial Gasket 6 Packaging Co., 
Inc 

J 4 B Tool and Engneerlng, Inc 

Lanzen Fabrlcatlng, Inc. 

Llndor Electronics 

McDonnell-Douglas Corporation 

Mercury Tool and Machine Co 

14lnowltz Manufacturing Company 

SouthfIeld, Mlch 

Mldwest City, Okla. 

Hlghland Park, Mlch 

Detroit, Mlch 

Philadelphia, Pa 

New Bremen, Ohlo 

Dayton, Ohlo 

Philadelphia, Pa 

Folsom, Callf 

Dayton, Ohlo 

Dearborn, Mlch 

Evendale, Ohlo 

Detroit, Mlch 

Ranch0 Cordova, CalIf. 

Oklahoma City, Okla 

Utica, Mlch 

Rosevllle, Mlch 

Royal Oak, Mlch 

Saint Louis, MO 

Chester,Pa 

Rosevllle, Mlch 
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Mid Monmouth Industries Freehold, N.J. 

Monmouth Industries, Inc. Neptune, N.J. 

NAPCO Oak Park, Mlch. 

Phllco-Ford Corporation Phlladelphla, Pa. 

Pioneer Electronics, Inc. Dayton, Ohlo 

l?roJects Unllmlted, Inc Dayton, Ohlo 

Pruett Manufacturing Company 

RCA 

Sigma, Inc. 

Summit Industries 

Tayko Industries 

The Leece-Nevllle Company 

The Natxonal Cash Register 
Company (note a) 

Toth Inc 

Trans World Airlines (note a) 

United Air Lines (note a) 

Wall Colmonoy Corp 

Ranch0 Cordova, Callf. 

Camden, N.J. 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Dayton, Ohlo 

Sacramento, Callf. 

Cleveland, Ohlo 

Dayton, Ohlo 

Cherry H111, N J 

Kansas City, MO. 

San Francisco, Callf 

Oklahoma City, Okla 

aCompanles where we concentrated our study. 
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PRINCIPAL OFIICIALS RESPONSIBLE 

FOR ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of offlce 
From To 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
Robert S McNamara 
Clark M Clifford 
Melvin R Lalrd 
Elliot L RIchardson 
Vacant 
James R Schlesinger 

DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
Roswell L Gllpatrlc 
Cyrus S Vance 
Paul H Nltze 
David I\! Packard 
Kenneth Rush 
Wllllam P Clements, Jr 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(INSTALLATIONS AND LOGISTICS) 

Thomas D Florrls 
Paul R Ignatius 
Thomas D Morris 
Barry J Shllllto 
Hugh 1lcCullough (acting) 
Paul H Riley 

DEPUTY,ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
DEFENSE (PROCUREMENT) 

Graeme C Bannerman 
John M %alloy 

Jan 1961 
I/lar 1968 
Jan 1969 
Jan 1973 
May 1973 
July 1973 

Jan 1961 
Jan 1964 
July 1967 
Jan 1969 
Feb 1971 
Jan 1972 

Jan 1961 
Dee 1964 
Ott 1967 
Feb 1969 
Feb 1973 
June 1973 

Jan 1961 
APr 1965 

- 

Feb 1968 
Jan 1969 
Jan 1973 
May 1973 
July 1973 
Present 

Jan 1964 
June 1967 
Jan 1969 
Dee 1971 
Jan 1972 
Present 

Dee 1964 
Am 1967 
Feb 1969 
Jan 1973 
June 1973 
Present 

APr 1965 
Present 
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Tenure of office 
From To - 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
Cyrus R Vance 
Stephen Alles 
Stanley R Resor 
Robert F Froehlke 
Howard H Callaway 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
(INSTALLATIONS AVD LOGISTICS) 

Paul R. Ignatlus 
A Tyler Port (acting) 
Daniel M Luevano 
Robert A Brooks 
Vincent P Huggard (acting) 
T Ronald Fox I 
Dudley C. Mecum 
Vincent P Huggard (acting) 

July 1962 
Jan 1964 
July 1965 
July 1971 
May 1973 

May 
Mar 
July 
Ott 
Mar 
June 
Ott 
May 

1961 Feb 1964 
1964 June 1964 
1964 Ott 1965 
1965 Feb 1969 
1969 June 1969 
1969 Ott 1971 
1971 APr 1973 
1973 Present 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
Eugene M Zuckert 
Harold Brown 
Robert C. Seamans, Jr 
John L McLucas (acting) 

Jan 1961 Sept 1965 
Oct. 1965 Jan 1969 
Jan. 1969 1973 

' May 
May 

1973 Present 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR 
FORCE (INSTALLATIONS AND 
LOGISTICS) (formerly Materiel) 

Joseph S Imirie APr 1961 
Vacant Oct. 1963 
Robert H Charles Nov. 1963 
Phlllp N Whittaker May 1969 
Vacant Ott 1972 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
Paul H Nltze Nov 1963 
Robert H B Baldwln (actxng) July 1967 

Jan. 1964 
July 1965 
June 1971 
May 1973 
Present 

Sept 1963 
Nov 1963 
APr 1969 
Ott 1972 
Present 

June 1967 
Aug 1967 
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Tenure of office -- 
From To - 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY (continued) 

Charles F Baird (acting) 
Paul R Ignatlus 
John H Chafee 
John W Warner 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
(INSTALLATIONS AND LOGISTICS) 

Kenneth E BeLleu 
Graeme C Bannerman 
Vacant 
Barry J Shllllto 
Frank Sanders 
Charles L Ill 
Hugh Watt (acting) 
Jack L Bowers 

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY 
Lt Gen A T i%Namara 
Vice Admiral Joseph M Lyle 
Lt Gen Early C Hedlund 
Lt Gen Wallace H 

Robinson, Jr 

Aw 1967 
Sept 1967 
Jan 1969 
May 1972 

Feb 1961 
Feb 1965 
Feb 1968 
APr 1968 
Feb. 1969 
Feb 1971 
May 1973 
June 1973 

Sept. 1961 
July 1964 
July 1967 

A% 1971 

Sept 1967 
Jan 1969 
May 1972 
Present 

Feb 1965 
Feb 1968 
APr 1968 
Jan 1969 
Jan 1971 
May 1973 
June 1973 
Present 

June 1964 
June 1967 
July 1971 

Present 
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